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The Canadian Concrete Pipe and Precast Association was incorporated in November 2013. 

Mission Statement: 
The Canadian Concrete Pipe and Precast Association delivers leadership on policy and education, to ensure 

appropriate standards and specifi cations for resilient underground civil infrastructure.

Vision Statement:
To ensure resilient underground civil infrastructure, the choice for every owner and specifi er 

is concrete pipe and precast products.

BCI) is the same as that used by the Ministry of 

Transportation of Ontario.
By contrast, the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario 

and Transport Quebec publish sufficient information 

to allow the public to assess the overall condition of 

individual bridges in their respective jurisdictions.

Ontario: In 2009 the Office of the Auditor General of 

Ontario released a report entitled “Bridge Inspection 

and Maintenance”.

Auditor Generals in some provinces have 

released reports in recent years that are 

focused on the inspection and maintenance 

of bridges and culverts in their provincial 

highway systems. The Auditor General in 

Manitoba presented a report in July 2016 to 

the Manitoba Legislative Assembly entitled 

Management of Provincial Bridges. The 

Auditor General stated that “a well-

maintained bridge inventory is essential for 

public safety and economic development. 

Inadequate management of this critical 

infrastructure can have significant adverse 

consequences as recent high-profile bridge 

collapses in Canada and the United States 

have shown. About 40% of the Province’s 

bridge inventory is more than 50 years old.” 

New Brunswick:  In 2013 the Auditor General in New 

Brunswick released a report entitled “Department of 

Transportation and Infrastructure Provincial Bridges.”

https://www.gnb.ca/oag-bvg/2013v2/chap3e.pdf

The report investigated the province’s more than 2,600 

bridges and culverts.The report graded each structure on a Bridge Condition 

Index (BCI) up to 100. Any bridge that received 60 

BCI or less was deemed in “poor” condition, requiring 

significant maintenance to keep them in service. The 

Auditor General’s report identified 293 New Brunswick 

bridges that fell into this category.  

The department currently does not publicly report the 

conditions of bridges it maintains. The information is 

only available internally. The internal rating system the 

department is using (i.e. the Bridge Condition Index or
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Provincial Auditors Raise Concerns with 
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Educate your staff on topics such 

as MTO Gravity Pipe Guidelines, 

Protecting Yourself as a Gravity 

Pipe Designer, the Marston 

Spangler Method or PipePac 

Software with a free Lunch & 

Learn from CCPPA. You pick the 

topic and invite key staff, and we 

bring lunch and a 60-minute 

presentation — at no charge to you.

Call 519.489.4488 or e-mail  

resources@ccppa.ca to book 

your Lunch & Learn today.

Lunch & Learns

In This Issue...

Let CCPPA organize a plant tour 

for your team. Member facilities 

produce a wide range of concrete 

pipe and precast products. Our 

tours address:• Quality Control • Plant Prequalification Program

• Dry cast manufacturing
• Wet cast manufacturing

• Three edge bearing strength

   testing
• Hydrostatic testing• Product examination. 

Call 519.489.4488 or e-mail 

resources@ccppa.ca to book 

your tour today. 

Plant Tours
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The Concrete Pipe Journal Plant Tours

The Concrete Pipe Journal is the 
fl agship publication of the Canadian 
Concrete Pipe and Precast Association 

and distributed three times a year. Each 
issue contains articles and photographs 

chronicling industry updates, trends, and 
key issues pertinent to anyone in the

infrastructure industry. Not on our mailing 
list? Request your free subscription to 

the Concrete Pipe Journal by emailing 
resources@ccppa.ca or calling 519.489.4488.

Let CCPPA organize a plant tour for your team. Member 
facilities produce a wide range of concrete pipe and 
precast products.

Our tours address:

• Quality Control

• Plant Prequalifi cation Program

• Dry cast manufacturing

• Wet cast manufacturing

• Three edge bearing strength testing

• Hydrostatic testing

• Product examination. Call 519.489.4488 or email
   resources@ccppa.ca  to book your tour today.

Lunch & Learn

Educate your staff on topics such
as Protecting Yourself as a Gravity 
Pipe Designer, the Marston Spangler 
Method or PipePac Software with 
a free Lunch & Learn from CCPPA. 
You select the topic and invite key 

members of your team, and we bring lunch and a 60-minute 
presentation — at no charge to you.

To schedule a date for a Lunch & Learn presentation at your 
offi ce, contact the CCPPA at 519.489.4488 or email 
resources@ccppa.ca.



Seminars Free Technical Resources

CCPPA engineers prepare seminars that are both 
informative and educational for designers, project 
managers and inspectors of gravity storm and sanitary 
sewer projects. Association staff takes the time to meet 
with groups in regional centres across Canada to present 
the seminars and discuss the content.

Seminars are focused on how pipe systems should be 
assessed from technical, fi nancial and risk perspectives. 
The presentations include recommendations on how 
engineers can protect themselves by addressing engineering,
installation and quality control issues in gravity pipe 
specifi cations. Attendees can earn professional development 
hours (PDHs).

Learn from industry professionals on how to specify both 
rigid and fl exible underground pipe systems. 

Who should attend:
· Design Engineers/Technologists

· Project Managers

· Contract Administrators

· Construction Inspectors

At ccppa.ca valuable technical resources are available at 
no charge. Simply click and download. Resources 
available include:

PipePac Software: This user-friendly software allows 
designers to determine the class of concrete pipe available 
for any installation conditions that may be anticipated. 
Visit pipepac.com to use this tool for your project.

Concrete Pipe Information Booklet: The answers to many of 
your concrete pipe questions can be found in the Concrete 
Pipe Information Booklet, which includes sections on 
manufacturing, design, and installation.

Design Manual: Contact us to have a CD ROM of the 
Concrete Pipe Design Manual mailed to you or log on to 
to ccppa.ca download. To request your CD, simply email 
resources@ccppa.ca. Include your full name and mailing 
address.

Concrete Pipe Installation Guide: This booklet is a simple 
guide that shares information on various aspects of 
concrete pipe installation. It keeps you on top of information 
such as the Ontario Provincial Standards, Ontario Building 
Codes, site preparations, product inspection and more.
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